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Gebede vir ‘n vrou vol 2.
God se plan vir  jou lewe - ‘n  geestelike 
padkaart vir die moderne vrou.

Ella Kritzinger is ‘n gesalfde en gees-
vervulde vrou wat luister na die stem van
God.Sewe jaar gelede het sy een aand plat 
op die mat in haar sitkamer gaan sit en 
daadwerklik vir God gevra wat Sy doel vir 
haar lewe is.

Sy het ook haar hartsbegeertes met Hom gedeel en haarself totaal
en al in Sy hande oorgelaat.
Baie vinning het God se plan vir haar lewe ontvou.Ella het geluister
en die wonderwerk het gebeur. Wanner selfs net een vrou begin
LUISTER sal dit jou lewe aanraak. Gebed vir ‘n vrou vol 1 is gebore.

Gebed vir ‘n vrou vol 1 het gedurende 2010 die lig gesien en vat die 
lewensstorie van Ella en ander vroue wat handel oor die lewe, 
gedagtes en emosies van baie vroue, waartydens so baie bevryding,
genesing en vrede plaasgevind het. Elke lied het Ella van die Here
ontvang.

“Gebed vir die vrou vol 2” het pas die lig gesien en dit is ‘n diep 
groeiende fase wat voortbou op CD 1, waar tyd en geleentheid ter 
sprake kom met die nadruk op God se plan en doel vir jou lewe.

Jy is geskep op ‘n spesifieke tyd, met ‘n spesifieke doel deur ‘n 
Hemelse Vader wat jou so belangrik en waardig ag dat Hy jou as
pion in Sy heelal plan wil gebruik.
Wat ‘n wonderlike voorreg.!

Jy kan een van twee CD’S wen van Ella se “Gebed vir vroue vol 2”.

Kompetisie vraag op bl 10.

*

Vir meer inligting of besprekings kontak:

Alishia van Deventer
Starburst Artist Management & Promotion
Sel: 083 635 4717
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Cheri Roetz, is ‘n jong dame met hope talent.
Haar stokperdjies is om funfsies te reël en modelwerk 
te doen.
Sy wil graag ander mense help en is mal daaroor om 
met kreatiewe idees rond te speel.
My doelwit is om te kwalifiseer as Binneshuise 
Ontwerper en Funksie Bestuurder

Ek is ‘n baie liefdevolle persoon wat graag ander help. 
Ek het ‘n passie vir kunswerke en in ‘n huishoudelike 
opsig en is mal daaroor om met idees rond te speel. 

Ek hou daarvan om kunswerke met my hande te doen.
Ek is ‘n buitelewe mens. Ons as gesin gaan kamp 
gereeld en is baie avontuurlustig. Ek is ‘n persoon wat 
maklik met ander mense kommunikeer en skakel 
vinnig by vreemde mense in. Ek is baie lief vir kinders 
en speel graag saam met hulle.
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New year new beginnings! With this year already in it’s 
third month, things are starting to get exciting.
We have great news to share with you... Not only are we 
working with Showme Vaal, and Niche Vibe Networx we 
are know also going to work with IFM102.2 radio station in 
the Vaal.

This is not all, Top Vibe Magazine brings out a Mini Top Vibe
Magazine in the Deneysville, Oranjeville, Vaal Marina and 
Heidelburg areas.  
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                                                We are so exited. The cat is out of the bag, we are 
                                                starting a incredible competition the first in the Vaal - 
                                               “Small Business of the year” We will keep you updated. 

Don't forget that Top Vibe Magazine is know available on the internet for those of you 
how, do not get a hard copy. Know nobody needs to miss out.
It is now time for you the reader to take part in all the fun, leave your comment on 
facebook and we will publish it in the next Top Vibe. Remember there giveaways up 
for grabs every month!!!!. Join us and have fun!!!!!.

Please Help!!!!
We need English story books for children in need and any donate in this regard would 
be much appreciated. Top Vibe Magazine will keep you posted on our “winter vibe”
where you can make a difference in lieu of soup donations, woolen cloves, scarves 
for and any other items for those in need to help keep them warm this winter.

On this note, I would like to wish you and your loved ones a wonderful March and 
don't go to far, because before you know it we will be back with more fun stuff for your
entertainment.
O yes and don't forget to vote for the Face of the Vaal!!!!

Take care - Charms x0x 
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           Sê jou Sê:Het jy gedagtes, menings, stories  of voorstelle om met ons te 

                      deel?  Stuur ‘n e-pos: charmaine@topvibe.co.za of pos ‘n brief na Posbus 60130 Vaalpark 1946

                      GEEN naamlose briewe sal gelees word nie:- skryf asb jou naam en van agter op die koevert.
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 1. Know your rights: 
Before starting your search, read up on SA laws on the tenants’ rights. 
Google tenants’ rights in South Africa. There are numerous websites with free 
Information, including how you are affected by the Consumer Protection Act.
 
2. Know your credit history:
Check your credit history for errors. A history of late payments and  blacklisted your name, can scare off any landlord. You 
can obtain a free credit report once a year on sites such as www.transunion.co.za

3. Get it in writing: 
Whether you rent from an individual or a company, the signed lease governs the relationship, so be wary of relying on oral 
promises that stray from terms of the contract. Make sure the lease is clear about each party’s obligations. Are you 
responsible for mowing the lawn or taking the garbage to the curb? How many people can occupy the home? What does 
the lease say about resolving disputes? Is there a mediation process? All these stipulations need to be included into your 
lease.
 
 4. Check your lease: 
In many cases, the tenant is required to pay the first month’s rent plus a security deposit, often equal to a month’s rent. 
The lease should state that you are not to be charged for normal wear and tear, and ideally, it will provide some details as 
to what this entails. If you hang pictures, for example, you shouldn’t have to pay to fix the holes and touch up the paint, but 
make sure the lease says so. Don’t count on getting the whole deposit back. Some landlords do everything they can to 
hold on to this money, knowing many tenants won’t bother  to enter into a legal battle.
 
5. Pay your rent:
 Don’t assume you can use your security deposit to pay the rent as you get ready to move out. That would leave the 
landlord with no funds to pay for repairs, and this is prohibited in  most leases.
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1.Fit for purpose: 

2.Total cost of ownership: 
 

3. New or used car?:
 

4. The repayment period:

Buying a car should be based on the practical use that your vehicle is intended for. 
Pay special attention to the average mileage you travel per month and the car’s fuel efficiency. 
Consider buying a petrol versus diesel vehicle as you take into consideration the increasing escalating cost of fuel.

You should not base your affordability calculation only on the repayment of the instalment. Research has shown that in the 
current market condition, the actual monthly instalment of an entry level car accounts for less than 50% of the total cost of 
ownership. Prospective buyers should also budget for fuel, maintenance and insurance before deciding to buy a new car.

A used car appears to be cheaper than the comparable new car. But in the long term the cost of maintaining a used car 
which add up. In contrast, most new cars come with maintenance or service plans.

 

Deciding on the repayment period is important. Choosing a longer period reduces the monthly instalment and this may 
initially appear to be attractive, but it accrues more interest as in addition, you must take into account the period it will take 
for the settlement value to reach break-even point with the asset value because of depreciation. In short, this means it will 
take longer before you can trade in your car.
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      Nyaope:
There is a new and unforgiving drug in town!

SANCA Vaal Triangle is a non -profit 
organisation dedicated to the prevention 
and treatment of individuals and families 
affected by addiction. In the last two weeks alone, SANCA  Vaal Triangle 
has begun treating 22 new patients for  addiction!

 
 is a cheap drug sold, comprising mostly of cheap heroin and 

harmful chemicals.
 creates a high in a matter of minutes and although mostly smoked, 

users are starting to inject this toxic mix. The drug is highly addictive and 
gripping the youth of Gauteng rapidly. The use of  is often 
associated with crime, theft and extreme violence. For example, one youth 
setting someone alight while another desperate youngster doused himself
with paraffin before setting himself alight.
Many  addicts steal from their families. They go on to sell the stolen
goods as a means to fund their habit.

Parents are encouraged to note any marked changes in their children’s 
behaviour and health, e.g. Drowsiness, mood swings, and low level of 
motivation. 
A multi - drug test is available at SANCA and pharmacies, can assist you 
should you suspect that your child may be using or becoming addicted.
Keep yourself, your loved ones, colleagues, employees and schools 
informed about this ever growing drug epidemic.

                  
                   

Nyaope drug

Nyaope

Nyaope

Nyaope

Nyaope

A vicious Concoction!

This is a drug that we cannot afford to remain silent about. The effects
and consequences are simply too dire.

For professional help in addiction and awareness talks:
Contact: SANCA Vaal Triangle  (016) 933 2055

                   Changed Hearts - Changed Minds - Changed Lives.

Top Vibe Magazine will keep you informed about drugs!!!!!

Maybe you have time on hand - phone SANCA -Vaal Triangle and offer your time as 
a volunteer worker, or maybe you can make a donation to help them to help and 
empower others.
                               SAY NO TO DRUGS!!!!!!!!!!!
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“Greatest Valentine gift”“Greatest Valentine gift”

Hi there all our Niche Vibe Networx members and readers here is hoping 
that you had a wonderful Valentines month filled with special loving 
moments and memories spent with friends, family and loved ones. We 
also trust that you all received a lot of pampering and tender loving care!

During this valentines month we have given gifts to various people as 
well as have received some of these offerings ourselves in our lives. 
some of these purchases may have been spur-of-the-moment, last 
minute purchases while others could’ve been more expensive and 
extravagant.

All these gifts have been given with a varied degree of thought, 
consideration comprised of meaningful objects, tokens and symbols of 
our love and affection for each other. Perhaps, “You” even bought that 
long-awaited present that you had been secretly hoping for and 
promising to yourself, because no-one else had purchased it for you. 

Have you ever wondered or pondered on what could be the greatest gift 
to yourself, which could also benefit the other people in your life i.e. – 
family, friends, colleagues, clients.....?

The greatest valentine’s gift that you can give yourself is taking time to 
believe in as well as invest in your own self development and growth 
which will have a huge impact on your own life together with greatly 
affecting your business in a positive bottom-line and growth cycle. 

The greatest gift one can give one-self is to discover how we relate to a 
spiritual connection and source that referring to our Creator. How we 
relate to each other in our personal as well as our work life also reflects 
to us our reality.This is the compass from which we can measure 
improvement, change and self growth taking place both within our 
personal and business life. The greatest gift is being able to go within 
yourself to find and realise the discovery of your hidden treasures and 
wealth lying dormant within you awaiting your self awareness, discovery 
and realisation.

We need to consider, recreate and experience new and inventive ideas 
about ourselves relating to our values, passions as well as our greater 
purpose waiting to be revealed within ourselves.

We need to search for ways to look ,discover and encounter additional 
fresh and innovative concepts through expanding our thoughts and ideas 
from what was in the past to what is now in our present and eventually 
will become in the future as a definite growth opportunity and 
possibility creating miracles both within our lives ,businesses and world. 

Come and start this miraculous journey of self discovery together with 
other like –minded business people and experience the luxury of 
indulging in the greatest valentine gift you can give to yourself ,others 
and your business!

Positive self -scripts allow you to give yourself  to grow, 
change, take risks, rise up, and to create a better life for yourself, your 
family and business. 

You are the one who is valuable, worthy and filled with limitless 
potential and wealth for what springs forth and flows from you are all 
your ideas, creativity, plans, and innovation for your business and your 
life.

The authentic product which you have to offer is not just an item, object 
sold on the shelf or a generalised service given because the genuine 
enlightenment is the absolute understanding and knowing that the true 
commodity of value and wealth lies invested deeply within - YOU.

Delene Vorster (Excel grow)

Hillary M Dubery (Niche Vibe Networx)

(Continue on page 5)
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                           “Greatest Valentine gift”

We as Niche Vibe are committed to enable and empower you to find and 
give the greatest valentine gift to yourself and this is exactly why we are 
partnering with Excelgrow who will assist you in your personal self 
discovery path and journey by facilitating excellent personal development 
material through inter-active group conversations that will take place in 
our Niche Vibe Networx events and forthcoming workshops offered to 
individuals and business people.

We are looking forward to have the chance and opportunity in giving you 
and sharing with you in the “  you can choose to 
give to yourself and others.     

The gift of deciding and desiring
!

If you are keen to attend and find out more about the happening Niche 
Vibe events as well as these self awareness, development and growth 
workshops please contact us for any queries or more information on the 
Niche Vibe Networx.

We would love to see you and please do bring a friend to come and 
experience our presentations, events and forthcoming workshops.

We are going to start off on a journey to invest in YOU:

Who are you?

How do you feel about yourself?

Would you like to be esteemed as successful?

Do you know that you are your greatest asset? 

"The most important  you have is the one you have of yourself, 
and the most significant things you  all day are those things you say to 
yourself." 

"No one can make you feel  without your consent. “

 

"Someone's opinion of you does not have to become your reality. “

 

“Learn to agree with God as he approves of you as you are wonderfully 
and uniquely made in his image” 

Greatest valentine gift

 to go and take the first steps towards 
self awareness, discovery and growth

inferior

Eleanor Roosevelt

Les Brown

Contact details:

Hillary 082-347-9533

 

Charmaine 072-768-8582

opinion
say

nichenetworx@gmail.com

www.nichevibenetworx.co.za

charmstopvibe@vodamail.co.za

Www.topvibe.co.za

~ 

~ 

                           

We as   are committed to enable and empower you to find and 
give the greatest valentine gift to yourself and this is exactly why we are 
partnering with Excelgrow who will assist you in your personal self 
discovery path and journey by facilitating excellent personal development 
material through inter-active group conversations that will take place in 
our  Networx events and forthcoming workshops offered to 
individuals and business people.

We are looking forward to have the chance and opportunity in giving you 
and sharing with you in the you can choose to 
give to yourself and others.     

The gift of deciding and desiring to go and take the first steps towards 
self awareness, discovery and growth!

If you are keen to attend and find out more about the happening 
 events as well as these self awareness, development and growth 

workshops please contact us for any queries or more information on the 
  Networx.

We would love to see you and please do bring a friend to come and 
experience our presentations, events and forthcoming workshops.

We are going to start off on a journey to invest in YOU:

Who are you?

How do you feel about yourself?

Would you like to be esteemed as successful?

Do you know that you are your greatest asset? 

Contact details:

Hillary 082-347-9533

 

Charmaine 072-768-8582

"The most important opinion you have is the one you have of yourself, 
and the most significant things you say all day are those things you say to 
yourself." 

~ Eleanor Roosevelt 

~ Les Brown 

“Greatest Valentine gift”

Vibe

Vibe

“Greatest valentine gift 

 
Vibe

Vibe

"No one can make you feel inferior without your consent. “

"Someone's opinion of you does not have to become your reality. “

“Learn to agree with God as he approves of you as you are wonderfully 
and uniquely made in his image” 

Niche

Niche 

Niche

Niche

nichenetworx@gmail.com

www.nichevibenetworx.co.za

charmstopvibe@vodamail.co.za

Www.topvibe.co.za
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Albert: 083 3557912Albert: 083 3557912

Business CardsBusiness Cards

Dashing Divas Hair Studio  & 

Dashing Divas Beauty Salon

Dashing Divas Hair Studio  & 

Dashing Divas Beauty Salon
54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark.
 
Cell: Monique @ 074 9128 652
 
Cell: Winonia @ 082 8309 442

*
* 
 
*

                            
                           Kontak: Monique 074 9128 652
                                        Winonia 082 8309 442

                                           
                              
                            

                            

OPSOEK NA:

 Betroubare Haarkapper / Haarkapster
Naalterapeut.

 Met kliënte basis om in ‘n besige Salon te huur. 
                            (Rent a Chair)

54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark.
 
Cell: Monique @ 074 9128 652
 
Cell: Winonia @ 082 8309 442

OPSOEK NA:

* Betroubare Haarkapper / Haarkapster
* Naalterapeut.
 
* Met kliënte basis om in ‘n besige Salon te huur. 
                            (Rent a Chair)

                            
                           Kontak: Monique 074 9128 652
                                        Winonia 082 8309 442

                                           
                              
                            

                            

Loch Vaal Kennels

Cautery and Dog
 Grooming Parlour

Plot 2, Mirravaal, (016) 987-1807

ar ing ken e or do s, ts d ir s. Bo d  n ls f  g ca an  b d
r om g f ts & d gG o in  o ca o s. 

We k u  a d live  pic p n de r.
V t  s .e on ite

Stephano Park Kennels
81 S ep a o P r , T l: 0 6) 87 30 2 t h n  a k e  ( 1  9 - 0

a l as u S ep P  K n . o kIn se son kennel ing  us al at t hano ark - e nels  B arding ennels for cats,
 a r s om v a t   Va l nd l eryDogs nd bi d . Gro ing A ail ble a Loch al- Kenne s.  Pick-up a  De iv  

i v abserv ce a ail le. 
v  s by nOwn et on tand . Out of seaso

o n  o l sB oki gs will be taken at L ch Vaa  Kennel .

O
   J  
    H

O
   J  
    H

Bosch &Bosch & Vennote
Partners
Vennote
Partners

Tax & Financial Advisor

    * Monthly bookkeeping

     * Registration of Company’s

Tax & Financial Advisor

    * 
     * 

Monthly bookkeeping

Registration of Company’s

       Ockert Bosch Cell: 082 569 3292

            E-mail: bosch@sanlam4u.co.za
               Louis Trichardt BLVD 91, Vanderbijlpark, 1911.

       Ockert Bosch Cell: 082 569 3292

            E-mail: bosch@sanlam4u.co.za
               Louis Trichardt BLVD 91, Vanderbijlpark, 1911.

Colonel Gordon Str, Collage Park Centre Shop 8, Se7 VanderbijlparkColonel Gordon Str, Collage Park Centre Shop 8, Se7 Vanderbijlpark

Will only be working on appointments
and full days on Friday & Saturdays

Call: 081 483 3004 for your appointment.

Will only be working on appointments
and full days on Friday & Saturdays

Call: 081 483 3004 for your appointment.
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CompmedCompmedCompmed
CompmedMedical Aid

Services

H/V ORWELL 16 &
GENERAL HERTZOGWEG

VEREENIGING

Business CardsBusiness Cards

E- mail: bekker@compmed.co.zaE- mail: bekker@compmed.co.za

 

(016) 932 3629
* Reboring  * Crank grinding  Cylinder head
* Skimming / Repairs * Engine rebuilding
* Reboring  * Crank grinding  Cylinder head
* Skimming / Repairs * Engine rebuilding

    

Raquel / Erika: 071 349 6700 E-mail: erikawie@gmail.comRaquel / Erika: 071 349 6700 E-mail: erikawie@gmail.com

WE DO THE FOLLOWING

* * 
* *

GEL AND ACRILIC NAILS       MANICURE AND PEDICURES

  FACIALS AND MASSAGES     SPRAY TAN AND SUNBED

AND MUCH MORE SEE IN STORE    THARINA CENTRE
                                                             VAALPARK (016) 9711331 

WE DO THE FOLLOWING

* * 
* *

GEL AND ACRILIC NAILS       MANICURE AND PEDICURES

  FACIALS AND MASSAGES     SPRAY TAN AND SUNBED

AND MUCH MORE SEE IN STORE    THARINA CENTRE
                                                             VAALPARK (016) 9711331 

Niche   Vibe    Networx
profiling       media        networking

Join the Networx today and we will 
help you to network and promote
your business.

Hillary 082 347 9533
E-mail: nichnetworx@gmail.com
Charmaine: 072 768 8582
E-mail: charmaine@topvibe.co.za

Niche
profiling

       Networx
             networking

Join the Networx today and we will 
help you to network and promote
your business.

Hillary 082 347 9533
E-mail: nichnetworx@gmail.com
Charmaine: 072 768 8582
E-mail: charmaine@topvibe.co.za

Vibe
media  

For all your baking needs,
we do any functions!!
Call: Lillia @084 539 7065

For all your baking needs,
we do any functions!!
Call: Lillia @084 539 7065

Tel: 016 932 5622Tel: 016 932 5622

Deneysville Hair and Beauty

Main street Deneysville Minna 082 573 5811

Nails, Hair, Wax Tint, 
Eyelash extensions
Facials, Manicure, 
Pedicure and Sunbed

Jan Bekker:  082 881 8307 
(016) 423 5796
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Carol: 072 5615 684Carol: 072 5615 684

The es  r d o s atio
B t a i  t n

       102.2
  IFM

The es  r d o s atio
B t a i  t n

       102.2
  IFM
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The Importance of Managing Cash Flow
Part 2.(Final part.)

Managing Cash Flow - Why is it Important for your (small) business?

So how do I manage my cash flow?

Understand your cash flow means you have a good grasp of your cash inflow and outflow and their movements. Where is your
cash inflow coming from? When do you receive them? Where are the cash flow going to? When will you release them? Understanding
your cash flow is not as easy process as it sounds. You need to observe, and to record everything (and these things take time) so
that you can have something you analyse, be accountable for.

Managing your cash flow is not something you can do all in your head. You need to put your expenses, income in writing. If your 
business is small and you’re the only one handling everything, take heart. This portion is easier than it sound. Just prepare an Exel file, 
record all your cash outflow and cash inflow, by month and date. Group them according th their sources, then combine them. 
Do this every month of every year you are in business and soon, you will get solid information of your cash flow that you can use to 
analyse.

:

You have a basic understanding of your cash flow. You know where and when your cash inflow and outflow occur. Now you need to 
analyse this information. Is your cash inflow often enough to pay for your cash outflow? Are you giving your customers more credit
terms than what  your suppliers are giving you? If yes, is this fact hurting your cash flow?

After you have documented and analysed everything, you need to prepare your own cash flow budget. This is basically a projection 
of all your cash inflow and outflow for the coming months or even coming years. You don’t need to be a fortune teller to do this one;
you just need to have a realistic grasp of your current cash flow movement and an intelligent projection of your future cash flow.

If you have more cash inflow than outflow. Congratulations!!! That’s a sign that you’re managing your cash flow well. But if it’s the other
way around, try harder! Either way, you still need to analyse your cash flow to see if there’s anything you can improve on it. Are you 
lagging behind on your collections? Are some of you customers not paying on time? Accelerating your collections can help in 
improving your cash inflow. Are you paying your suppliers on time? Are you taking advantage of your suppliers’ discounts or do you 
get slapped with interest because your payment was delayed? Are you always hiding from the people your business owe money for
(hope not!)? Improving your cash flow may be as easy as fast tracking your collections and may be as complex (and painful) as 
cutting down on your expenses. Letting go of some people and even cutting down on your operations.

Okay, you’ve done everything. You’ve managed to improve your cash flow and now managing your cash flow well. In fact, you 
always find yourself with excess cash. What’s left? Proper cash flow management means you also properly handle your excess cash
well. Don’t leave it inside your cash vault, invest it and earn more from it.

Glad you asked. Here are some steps on how you can go about managing your cash flow:

1) Understanding your cash flow:

2) Document all of it:

3) Analyse your cash flow

4) Prepare a working cash flow:

5) Improve your cash flow:

6) Handle any remaining cash well:

Hope you found this hub helpful. (This is the last part of cash flow)

Good luck!!

By: Alwyn Burger.

   

The Importance of Managing Cash Flow
Part 2.(Final part.)

Managing Cash Flow - Why is it Important for your (small) business?

So how do I manage my cash flow?

Glad you asked. Here are some steps on how you can go about managing your cash flow:

1) Understanding your cash flow:

Understand your cash flow means you have a good grasp of your cash inflow and outflow and their movements. Where is your
cash inflow coming from? When do you receive them? Where are the cash flow going to? When will you release them? Understanding
your cash flow is not as easy process as it sounds. You need to observe, and to record everything (and these things take time) so
that you can have something you analyse, be accountable for.

2) Document all of it:

Managing your cash flow is not something you can do all in your head. You need to put your expenses, income in writing. If your 
business is small and you’re the only one handling everything, take heart. This portion is easier than it sound. Just prepare an Exel file, 
record all your cash outflow and cash inflow, by month and date. Group them according th their sources, then combine them. 
Do this every month of every year you are in business and soon, you will get solid information of your cash flow that you can use to 
analyse.

3) Analyse your cash flow:

You have a basic understanding of your cash flow. You know where and when your cash inflow and outflow occur. Now you need to 
analyse this information. Is your cash inflow often enough to pay for your cash outflow? Are you giving your customers more credit
terms than what  your suppliers are giving you? If yes, is this fact hurting your cash flow?

4) Prepare a working cash flow:

After you have documented and analysed everything, you need to prepare your own cash flow budget. This is basically a projection 
of all your cash inflow and outflow for the coming months or even coming years. You don’t need to be a fortune teller to do this one;
you just need to have a realistic grasp of your current cash flow movement and an intelligent projection of your future cash flow.

5) Improve your cash flow:

If you have more cash inflow than outflow. Congratulations!!! That’s a sign that you’re managing your cash flow well. But if it’s the other
way around, try harder! Either way, you still need to analyse your cash flow to see if there’s anything you can improve on it. Are you 
lagging behind on your collections? Are some of you customers not paying on time? Accelerating your collections can help in 
improving your cash inflow. Are you paying your suppliers on time? Are you taking advantage of your suppliers’ discounts or do you 
get slapped with interest because your payment was delayed? Are you always hiding from the people your business owe money for
(hope not!)? Improving your cash flow may be as easy as fast tracking your collections and may be as complex (and painful) as 
cutting down on your expenses. Letting go of some people and even cutting down on your operations.

6) Handle any remaining cash well:

Okay, you’ve done everything. You’ve managed to improve your cash flow and now managing your cash flow well. In fact, you 
always find yourself with excess cash. What’s left? Proper cash flow management means you also properly handle your excess cash
well. Don’t leave it inside your cash vault, invest it and earn more from it.

Hope you found this hub helpful. (This is the last part of cash flow)

Good luck!!

By: Alwyn Burger.
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 Top Vibe Give aways
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Congratulations to our  CD winners of 
Issue 45/46:

Competition: Cd’s to win!!!!

The  Henry CD Winners is:!

 
Cynthia Gerber - Vanderbijlpark. 
Desmond  Eybers - Meyerton

Thank you for everybody that took part in  the giveaways.
Thank you to the sponsors for the prizes in our giveaways.

2 cd’s of “Gebede vir Vroue - Ella Kritzinger” 
are up for grabs!!!!!!!!! 

What is the name of Ella’s first album?

Win by simply answering the question correctly.
SMS ”Topvibe” the answer, your name and contact details to 45522 SMS’S  
cost R1.50 PER SMS.
 
Entries close 22 March  2013. 
Winner will be notified  by SMS on 25 March 2013.
You may enter as many times as you wish to incease your chances of
winning.

Good Luck!! 
Thank you to “Star Burst”  for sponsoring the cd’s.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Question:

Congratulations to our  CD winners of 
Issue 45/46:

The  Henry CD Winners is:!

Cynthia Gerber - Vanderbijlpark. 
Desmond  Eybers - Meyerton 

Thank you for everybody that took part in  the giveaways.
Thank you to the sponsors for the prizes in our giveaways.

Competition: Cd’s to win!!!!

2 cd’s of “Gebede vir Vroue - Ella Kritzinger” 
are up for grabs!!!!!!!!! 

Question:

What is the name of Ella’s first album?

Win by simply answering the question correctly.
SMS ”Topvibe” the answer, your name and contact details to 45522 SMS’S  
cost R1.50 PER SMS.
 
Entries close 22 March  2013. 
Winner will be notified  by SMS on 25 March 2013.
You may enter as many times as you wish to incease your chances of
winning.

Good Luck!! 
Thank you to “Star Burst”  for sponsoring the cd’s.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Welcome to the real world.....Welcome to the real world.....

Maart 2013Maart 2013

Wat gebeur waar en wanneer?

   

       

Wat gebeur waar en wanneer?

   

                             
1  Maart:-     Laerskool Totius Aandreeks
                      Skoolkantoor (016) 933 3102
2 Maart:-      Kindersorg Vereeniging - Ontbyt met gaskunstenaars. 
                      Kontak: Daleen 082 335 8111.
3 Maart:-      Lighuisgemeente bied aan die CD vrystelling van 
                      Flaming Victory. Skakel Elize 082 340 3288.
7 Maart:-      Barnyard - Theuns Jordaan.
                      R140 p/p Kontak: (016) 454 8388.
9 Maart:-      Barnyard - Joe F & Juan Boucher.
                      R100 p/p Kontak: (016) 454 8388.
13 Maart:-    Barnyard - Thys die  Bosveldklong
                      R90 p/p Kontak: (016) 454 8388.

16 Maart:-    March against crime - Vanderbijlpark Hoërskool.

21 Maart:-    Cirque du Soleil - Dralion
                      Coca cola dome, Johannesburg 

Skakel in op jou gunsteling radio stasie IFM 102.2

Met komplimente van
showme en IFM 102.2  
    

Vir meer besonderhede gaan gerus na:

www.showmevaal.co.za
www.ifmradio.co.za
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                      Flaming Victory. Skakel Elize 082 340 3288.
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                      R90 p/p Kontak: (016) 454 8388.
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                      Coca cola dome, Johannesburg 
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www.ifmradio.co.za
Skakel in op jou gunsteling radio stasie IFM 102.2

Met komplimente van
showme en IFM 102.2  
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Stone Age Computing....
Computer Hardware and Software support. Internet and E-mail solutions.
Andrè: 084 606 0726 or E- Mail: Support@stoneagecompututing.com

       Verspreiding van Pamflette
Ons waarborg die verspreiding van jou pamflette!!!!
Vanderbijlpark - Vaalpark - Sasolburg - Vereeniging
         Kontak Charmaine - 072 768 8582

       
Ons waarborg die verspreiding van jou pamflette!!!!
Vanderbijlpark - Vaalpark - Sasolburg - Vereeniging
         

Verspreiding van Pamflette

Kontak Charmaine - 072 768 8582

Read your Top Vibe Magazine the website  www.topvibe.co.zaRead your the website  www.topvibe.co.za Top Vibe Magazine 

   What does the readers say about Top Vibe on facebook...   What does the readers say about  on facebook...Top Vibe
* Christo du Plessis: Nee wat jy sal maar nog moet kom aflaai, daai is almal klaar Daar moet seker goeie ads in wees!!!
 
* Sonika: Wow dankie Top Vibe vir die “Coverpage” eye candy.

*  Tanja: oooo, just love this Magazine, always something nice!!!!! (facebook inbox)

* Susan Jordaan: Sjoe!!!! Wel ek dink hy is baie Hot!!! (Coverpage)

* Gert van Tonder: Dankie vir ‘n lekker lees tydskrif....... (Facebook inbox)

* Francois: I just love this magazine... Thank you keep up the great work (facebook inbox)

 

* Christo du Plessis: Nee wat jy sal maar nog moet kom aflaai, daai is almal klaar Daar moet seker goeie ads in wees!!!
 
* Sonika: Wow dankie Top Vibe vir die “Coverpage” eye candy.

*  Tanja: oooo, just love this Magazine, always something nice!!!!! (facebook inbox)

* Susan Jordaan: Sjoe!!!! Wel ek dink hy is baie Hot!!! (Coverpage)

* Gert van Tonder: Dankie vir ‘n lekker lees tydskrif....... (Facebook inbox)

* Francois: I just love this magazine... Thank you keep up the great work (facebook inbox)
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SOON  in your area, a NEW Magazine, Mini Top Vibe Magazine in Deneysville, 
Oranjeville, Villiers, Vaal Marina  and Heidelburg on the  3rd June 2013. 

To book advertising space in Mini-Top Vibe Magazine call: Charmaine @ 072 768 8582 

or Hillary @ 082 347 9533 Deadline 24 May 2013. 

 

SOON  in your area, a NEW Magazine,  in Deneysville, 
Oranjeville, Villiers, Vaal Marina  and Heidelburg on the  3rd June 2013. 

To book advertising space in call: Charmaine @ 072 768 8582 

or Hillary @ 082 347 9533 

Mini Top Vibe Magazine

Mini-Top Vibe Magazine 

Deadline 24 May 2013. 

                  Great Service! - Cartridge shop Vaal Mall.                  Great Service! - Cartridge shop Vaal Mall.

Thank you Isak, for friendly and professional service. You saved two 
of my printers. I am so grateful for somebody like you!!!! Just when
I had no hope and close to tears, you saved the day....

If you have a problem with your printer - come to the professionals!

  

Thank you!!!

Charmaine 
(Top Vibe Magazine)
 

   ”Cartridge shop will colour your life”

Thank you Isak, for friendly and professional service. You saved two 
of my printers. I am so grateful for somebody like you!!!! Just when
I had no hope and close to tears, you saved the day....

If you have a problem with your printer - come to the professionals!

     

Thank you!!!

Charmaine 
(Top Vibe Magazine)
 

”  will  life”Cartridge shop colour your

Thank you....Thank you....
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